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Sun1m r 1992 
"I don't propose to write an ode to dejection, but to brag as Iu tily as Chanticleer in the morning tanding on hi fO if 
only to wake my neighbors up.1t --Henry David Thoreau 
Sessoms appointed cha· r of E 
submitted by Public Relations 
Jill Sessoms has been appointed chair 
of the Department of Engli h at Coastal, 
effective July 1, 1993. 
Sessoms, an associate professor of 
English, joined the Coastal faculty in 1984. 
She earned a bachelor's degree in English 
from A tIantic Christian College, now Barton 
College, in Wilson,N.C. in 1966, a master's 
degree in English from North Carolina State 
University in 1975. and a Ph.D. in compo-
sition and rhetoric from Indiana University 
of Pennsylvania in 1982. 
Prior to coming to Coastal, Sessom~ 
taught at West Virginia orthern Commu-
nity College, Anson Tet:hnical College in 
Anson, N.C. and Northeast Louisiana State 
University. 
At Coastal, Sessoms has been the chair 
of the Academic Affairs Committee. Writ-
ing Intensive Committee and the Develop-
mental Studies Committee and has been a 
member of numerous other college com-
mittees. Sessoms was th adviser for the 
yearbook in 1990-1991, the junior class in 
1988-1989andthe ophomoreclassin 1991-
1992 and 1988-1989. She has been the 
director of English Placement Testing since 
1989. 
In 1991, Ses oms w the recipient of 
the Student Affairs Award, given to recog-
nize Coastal fae ~ who make . gnifi 
contributions to the quality of student life 
through participation and leader hip in the 
co-curricular activities of the college. In 
1992, she wa one of five finali ts for the 
Distinguished Teaching Award. 
The appointment i for a three-year 
term. Reappoinunent for a second thrce-
year term may be initiated by the Dean of the 
School of Humanities and Fine Arts after 
consultation with deparunental faculty. 
Thomas Trout will be missed 
by SARAH LOUDIN 
Assistant Editor 
Thomas Trout, professor of English 
and chair of the English department at 
Coastal, passed away early this summer. 
Dr. Trout was a favorite professor am0ng 
English majors and others as well. He was 
among the most entertaining professors on 
campus and his dry humor and wit made his 
classes favorites. 
Dr. Trout served as advisor to all En-
glish majors and his absence will be espe-
cially noticed by them. 
Dr. Trout brought his entertammg 
teaching style with a specialty in American 
literature to the Coastal faculty in 1973. 
At Coastal. he served as the chair of the 
Kleber Scholarship Committee from 1980 
to 1985, on the Faculty Senate from 1978 to 
1984, and as chair of the Promotion and 
TenureCommiueein 1981-1982. Heestab-
lished the Chi Rho Chapter of Sigma Tau 
Delta, the national English honor ociety, in 
1983. He advised Archarios. the campus 
literary magazine, from 1979 to 1982. 
John Durrell, dean of the School of 
Humanities and Fine Arts said, "Tom Trout 
has guided the English Department for al-
most 20 years, he has been a dedicated 
educator and a fine leader. Many English 
majors look to him as a hero and students 
look forward to taking his courses. He has 
been a very good friend to all of us. n 
Trout was due to retire in June 1993 at 
which time he would have been named 
Distinguished Professor Emeritus. 
He will be sorely missed by students 
and faculty alike. 
e 
Submitted by Public Re'ations 
A new Global Studies minor is being 
offered at Coastal for faIl 1992. 
During academic year 1990-1991, the 
International Programs Committccidentificd 
courses which supported the minor's pur-
pose. The committee, composed of nine 
faculty and student members. believes ex-
posure to these course will improve each 
student's global awareness and sens'tivity 
to people of othercuIturcs, thereby enhancing 
one's approach to living in an increasingly 
global society. 
The courses selected for the minor are 
among those currently offered at 
Coastal and require no additional facult . 
Students interested in pursuing the 
Global Studies minor must consult ith 
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Editorial 
Secession an important 
issue facing Coastal 
The approaching school year will be as no other year has 
ever been here at Coastal. Students., faculty, and the local 
community should be attentive and involved. The issue of 
seceding from the 
USC system will be 
addressed. The 
Opinion: 
Horry County Secession is probable 
Higher Education and will be memorable 
Commission is ex-
pected to announce 
that Coastal will secede from the system in late June or early 
July. A meeting between USC President John Palms and the 
commission is scheduled to take place the twenty-sixth of June. 
Palms is expected to offer few new reasons for Coastal to stay 
in the system. The end could go as follows: Just before Fall 
semester, Coastal can serve notice that the school intends to 
break away from the USC system. After a mandatory waiting 
period of one semester, Coastal could become independent in 
the Spring. 
This newspaper will wait until after Palms and the Com-
mission meet again before taking an official editorial stance, 
even though the evidence is currently on the side of secession. 
Coastal was fonned in 1954 to provide educational opportuni-
ties for the local community and the surrounding region. 
Coastal has four times the number of students it had in 1963. 
Problems within the so-called "system" has kept Coastal from 
growing even larger. Palms agrees Coastal has been short-
changed over the years. According to the findings of the Horry 
County Education Commission, the USC Board of Trustees 
has natural conflicts of interest when attempting to represent 
the main campus and Coastal. This is a common sense 
conclusion and is supported by a long list of facts. Put simply, 
USC, which once helped Coastal attain the aforementioned 
goals, is now the primary reason Coastal cannot make educa-
tional improvements fast enough to keep up with local need. 
Some people maintain that this poor state cannot afford 
another independent college. They say that duplication wastes 
educational funds. This argument does not hold up to scrutiny. 
More educational opportunities will transfonn this area from 
poorly educated to highly educated. Better jobs, brighter 
futures, and better pay will follow. The education investment 
will pay fantastic dividends. Also, the "duplication" argument 
does not address three decades of change in society. How can 
an adult, with children, attend USC-Columbia, when life 
dictates they must live and work in the coastal region? The 
degree needed must be offered locally. The local population 
needs Coastal to expand the degrees offered at the undergradu-
ate and graduate levels. USC is not helping Coastal meet local 
needs. We deserve better. This area deserves better. Coastal is 
too im ortant to be an i nored child. 
Summer 1992 
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Cliantic{eer "Plato is dear to me I but dearer still is truth." 
-Aristotle 
~\lD F~ ~WolH~ View 
Ol-lIHE: WONDERS OF-
\l\ULJi -OJL:fvAAL JSM ... 
'l1U Cliantic[eer 
P.D Box 1954/ Conway, SC 29526/ (803)-349-2330 
Editor-in-chief 
JERALD MURRAY 
ASSistant Editor 
SARAH LOUDIN 
Adviser 
STEVE HAMMELMAN 
The Chanticleer would like to thank Linda Schwartz for her service to this 
newspaper. We also would like to welcome Steve Hammelman, who is our new 
adviser. 
The Chanticleer is published every second Tuesday, except when extenuating circumstances apply. 
Articles in The Chanticleer do not necessarily express the opinions of the staff of The Chanticleer, 
or of Coastal Carolina College. Letters submitted will be edited. The Chanticleer is funded through . 
the Student Media Committee and advertising revenue. This newspaper is protected under the 
copyright laws of the United States. All submissions become property of The Chanticleer. 
MEMBER SOUTH CAROLINA PRESS ASSOCIATION COLLEGIATE DIVISION 
LETTERS POLICY 
The Chanticleer encourages letters to the editor concerining interesting and timely topics. All letters should be 
signed with the author's name, address, telephone number, and major, position. or relation to the college. All 
letters will be confinned. Letters are accepted from parties from off -campus. All letters should be limited to 250 
words. All submissions should be typed or legibly written. With no exceptions, all letters will be edited for length. 
clarity. and libelous or lewd material. Any accusations made in letters by the author are subject to confmnation 
and must be supported by factual materials. Letters may be delivered personally or through campus mail to The 
Chanticleer office in room 202 of the Student Center. Letters may also be mailed to the above address. 
. 
.. 
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"J never think of the future. It comes 
soon enough." 
--Albert Einstein 
mie 
ClianticCeer 
Plans definite for summer orien a 
Complied by SARAH LOUDIN 
Assistant Editor 
Coastal will hold orientation for in-
coming freshmen and their parents in four 
sessions: June 15 to 16, June 29 to 30, July 
26 to 27 and August 24 to 25. Registration 
is necessary; the orientation session is $30 
for students; parents are admitted free. 
Students who sign up for orientation 
will be introduced to Coastal, learn about 
campus policies and services, take placement 
tests, talk to advisers and register for fall 
classes. 
For additional information, contact 
Dawn Williams or Kim Mitchell in the Of-
fice of Student Activities at 349-2301. 
Maria Flowers 
Sophomore 
Maria is a member of the Coastal 
Carolina Gospel Choir, Biology Club. Afro-
American Society, and the SGA. Last year 
she was the freshman class treasurer. 
Jennifer Flynn 
Senior 
Jennifer spends her time participating 
in a variety of activities. She is a member of 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Business 
Club, Advertising Club. Pep Band, and 
Dance Team. 
Patricia Grant 
Senior 
Patricia is a returning student who finds 
time to participate in a wide range of campus 
activities in addition to attending classes 
and caring for her family_ She participates 
in Concert Choir, Vocal Ensemble, SGA, 
Returning Students Association, Education 
Club, Phi.Eta Sigma. Omicron Delta Kappa, 
Kapp~ Delta Pi, Delta Iota Zeta, and a vari-
ety of committees. Patricia served as an 
Orientation Assistant last summer as well. 
Anthony LaRocca 
Junior 
Anthony is a Coastal Cheerleader, a 
member of the <;aptain'sCouncil, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. the Spirit Club. and serves as ref-
eree during Intramural events. 
Sarah Loudin 
Junior 
Sarah i Assistant Editor ofthc campus 
newspaper, a member of the Honors Pro-
gram, Omicron Delta Kappa, Sigma Tau 
Delta, and served as Sophomore class presi-
dent last year. Sarah served as an Orienta-
tion Assistant last summer. 
Harriette esmith 
Junior 
Harriette is a member of Gospel Choir 
and Numbers and Bytes. as well as serving 
as a Computer Lab Assistant and a Com-
puter Services AssistanL 
l\ficbeUe Richardson 
Junior 
Michelle lends ber talents to Alpha Phi 
Omega, the Teacher of the Year Committee. 
and the yearbook staff. 
Mark Sikes 
Senior 
Mark spends a great deal of his time 0 
campus with Sigma u, SGA, Phi A1pha 
Delta Phi Sigma Tau. Cam PIQgIall1Jl1in 
Union, Intramural Tenni , and the tan; 0 
the newspaper and magazin . He served 
an Orientation Assistant ~ t mmer. 
Andre tonefield 
Senior 
Andrew. in addition to being l.he 
rent Vice President of SGA, ' a mcm r 0 
the Biology Club, Alpha Phi Om~a, Afro-
American Society, and is an As ia A-
sistant Instructor with the Outd Ass0-
ciation. 
ean Torre 
Senior 
Sean is a member of the Up 13 
Company, Biology Club, Ch and Ind r 
Gaming Society, Society of the Unde 
World, and serves as a BioI gy 'n La 
FacilitaUX' . 
Charles Joyner receives Historic Preservat· 0 
Submitted by Public Relations 
Charles Joyner, Burroughs Distin-
guished Professor of Southern History and 
Culture and director of the Waccamaw Cen-
ter for Cultural and Historical Studies at 
USC Coastal Carolina College, was hon-
ored recently 
for his dedication to and support of historic 
preservation in South Carolina in ceremo-
nies at Boone Hall, an historic plantation 
near Charleston. 
Joyner has been actively involved with 
historical museums and historic 
preservation work with the Smithsonian In-
stitution in Washington, D.C.; Greenfield 
Village of the Henry Ford Museum in 
Dearborn, Mich.; McKissick Museum at 
USC Columbia; the Museum of the Confed-
eracy in Richmond. Va.; and Drayton Hall / 
National Trust for Historic Preservation near 
Charleston. 
In addition to his writing and teaching, 
Joyner has been active in the production of 
films and television dealing with the South. 
He was producer, writer, and host of Legacy 
of Conflict, an award-winning mini-series 
on South Carolina's role in the Civil War for 
South Carolina Educational Television Net-
work. telecast in 1990. The flim Gullah 
Tales, for which he was both consultant and 
narrator. was nominated for an Academy 
Award as best live action short subject in 
1988. 
Coastal's School of Education 
acquires grant for literacy project 
The School of Education at Coastal has been awarded a $49,796 grant from the U.S. 
Department of Education. The proposal is entitled, Meeting Our Demands for Excellence 
in Literacy, or MODEL. The total amount of the proposal is $116.135; federal funds will 
fmance 43 percent of the project and the remaining matching portion will be covered with 
cash and in-kind contributions from the college. 
The two-year grant will provide for the development of an academically rigorous three 
credit course in literacy methodologies within the School of Education to be offered for fall 
1992. The course will be designed by reading specialists on campus. literacy coordinators 
and consultants in the field. Classsroom instruction will consist of 27 hours with a 6O-hour 
field experience. Students enrolled in the course will assist at-risk students and adults who 
are not reading at an acceptable level. Marshall Parker, associate professor of education at 
Coastal, will serve as project director. 
Most recently he was producer, direc-
tor and host of Voices of History, 
(1992). an oral history of Horry County. He 
is presently in post-production on a film 
about historical archaeology and oral his-
tory at Drayton Hall. 
Joyner is perhaps bestlcnown for his 
Down by 'he Riverside, published by the 
University of Illinois Press. Down by the 
Rivt!rside won the ational University Press 
A ward in 1987, given for the best book in the 
humanities published by a University Press. 
Joyner joined the Coastal faculty in 
1980. He eamed aPh.D. from USCColum-
bia in 1968 and a Ph.D. from the University 
of Pennsylvania in 1977. 
Charles Joyner 
Evening cour e e panded £ 
Coastal will extend its evening course offerings for the fall 1992 semester in an effort 
to accommodate those students affected by the closure of Myrtle Beach Air Fore Base. 
Richard Comfoot will remain military student adviser and act as a liai n ceo 
Coastal and the base for the 1992-1993 academic year and in the future. 
Coastal will continue 10 maintain close relations with the base by offering ad i 
counselling and support services to current and fonner Air Force studen . 
Coastal undergraduate evening courses are offered during the fall 1992 semester in 
biology, business administration, computer science, education, English, French, em-
ment and international studies, history. mathematics, music, philosophy, phy 'cal ed 3-
tion, physics, psychology , sociology, and theater. 
For more infonnation. contact the Office of Admission. Monday throu h Frida from 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 448-14 1,347-3161 or 566-0234 
extension 2026. 
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Businessman named to Educational Foundation 
George David Bishop of Myrtle Beach 
and W. Gairy Nichols III of Murrells Inlet 
have been named directors of the Coastal 
Educational Foundation, Inc. They will 
take office at the quarterly meeting in April. 
Bishop is president of Waccamaw Clay 
Products. He received a bachelor of science 
degree in ceramic engineering from Clem-
son University in 1975 and a masters of 
business administration degree from 
Babcock School of Business at Wake Forest 
University in 1981. Bishop is a member of 
the board of directors for Clemson Univer-
sity Foundation, Coastal Federal Savings 
and Loan, Litchfield Company, Coastal 
Outdoor, and Babcock School of Business. 
Bishop is also chairman of the board of 
Myrtle Beach Area Chamber of Commerce 
and a mem ber of the Myrtle Beach Air Force 
Base Task Force Sub-Committee. 
Nichols is a partner in Dunes Realty, 
Inc. in Garden City and Dunes Realty of 
Litchfield Beach. He received a bachelor of 
science degree in economics from Wofford 
College in 1975. Nichols is a member of the 
board of directors for Anchor Bank and for 
Garden City Beach Community Associa-
tion. A member of Surfside Rotary, 
Nichols is on the board of trustees of Garden 
City Chapel and Belin Methodist Church. 
He serves on the Georgetown County Ac-
Stephen Nagle awarded 
Fulbright-Hays grant 
Submitted by Public Relations 
Coastal professor Stephen Nagle has been awarded a Fulbright-Hays Group Study 
Abroad grant through the U.S. Department of Education. Nagle will lead 13 professors and 
high school teachers on a study project in Poland and Eastern Europe for a 38-day tour. The 
group will depart July 9 and return Aug. 17. 
The $54,000 federal grant, representing 72 percent of the total funds to be expended, 
will exceed $75,000 when matched with institutional contributions. The grant is jointly 
awarded to the South Carolina Consortium ofInternational Studies and Coastal; the college 
will operate as the fiscal agent. 
The goal of the project is to create a team of higher and secondary education social 
studies and economics faculty in South Carolina which is expert in the area of Poland and 
Eastern Europe. 
Nagle has extensive experience in U.S. Information Agency-sponsored teaching and 
research activities in Poland - he completed a year-long Fulbright fellowship in Posnam, 
Poland in 1990. 
Nagle, a professor of English, joined the Coastal faculty in 1972. He earned a 
bachelor's degree in French in 1970, a master's degree in linguistics in 1972, and a Ph.D. 
in applied linguistics in 1986, all from the University of South Carolina in Columbia. 
Hicks to lead Cyprus delegation 
Fred Hicks, professor of history at Coastal, will lead a delegation to Cyprus from J u I Y 
22 to 28 to conduct a seminar as part of his Fulbright studies. 
According to Hicks, the delegation has been charged with training the higher education 
community in Cyprus in the accreditation and self-study process in establishing and 
maintaining quality standards of college education. 
Members of the higher education le~dership in the Turkish and Greek Cypriot 
communities also will participate in the seminar. The four-day seminar will be held at the 
Ledra Conference Center in Cyprus, which is located in territory controlled by the United 
Nations. . 
With Hicks, delegates include Ronald G. Eaglin, president of Morehead State University 
and former chancellor of Coastal; Elizabeth Puskar, dean of the School of Natural and 
Applied Sciences at Coastal; Karen Carpenter, associate professor of education at Coastal; 
Glenda Sweet, assistant dean of the School of Humanities and Fine Arts at Coastal; Janis 
Chesson, assistant chancellor for Human Resources at Coastal; and Samuel Juett, professor 
of management at Mercer University. 
Hicks is the Fulbright consultant to the Director of Higher education in Cyprus. The 
idea of the seminar emerged from Hicks' work in Cyprus in fa111990 when he worked with 
the Ministry of Education in Nicosia as a Fulbright professor. 
The seminar is funded by the Fulbright High Commission for educational exchange 
Between the Republic of Cyprus and the United States and from the government of Cyprus. 
commodation Tax Committee. Nichols also 
has served on the Wall School of Business 
Board of Visitors at USC Coastal Carolina 
College. 
Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc. 
is a non-profit organization which provides 
resources to Coastal Carolina College for 
scholarships and for meeting 
student and faculty needs not supported by 
state allocations. In addition to its 
fund-raising activities, the20-member board 
of the foundation promotes and interprets 
the institution in the community. Officers 
are Paul Malone, president; Clay D. Brittain 
Jr., vice president; and C. Foster Smith, 
secretary /treas urer. G. David Bishop 
S'Jmmer 1992 
"If you would know the value of money I 
go and try to borrow some." 
--Fronklin 
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Residence halls conduct co e 
Submitted by Public Relations 
At the end of each semester at Coastal, 
hundreds of anxious students can be found 
packing their belongings and moving out of 
the campus residence halls. There are dif-
. ferent kinds of movers: those who sort 
wough everything, discarding what they 
don't need, others who can't handle cum-
bersome items on long trips home, and others 
who just want to get out in a hurr '.' and end 
up leaving half of their thing~ behind. 
Law Enforcement and Safety officer 
Les Raga saw the goods that were being 
thrown away and decided to do something 
with them besides sending them to the 
dumpster. Under the direction of Raga, the 
Office of Law Enforc~ment and Safety and 
the Office of Residence Life joined forces to 
conduct an intense residence hall collec-
tion of articles for the needy of the com-
munity. Bins were conveniently placed at 
each of the residence halls from April 27 to 
May 2 for unwanted student articles. 
Approximately 700 pounds of goods 
were collected including more than 200 
articles of clothing. blankets, pillows, sheets, 
pots, pans, dishes, silverware, and large 
quantities of non-perishable food. E en 
telephones, vacuum cleaners, slccping bags, 
and irons were left behind and contributed. 
All of the i terns were donated to Asso-
ciated Charitie of Myrtl B h, 
profit organization run b voluntcc 
area churche. Betty Bogart, As i 
Charities volunteer, aid that about 
familiescomeonceamonthtoreceivec1 th 
and other mi cellaneou item from th 
organization' 10th A cnue]o tion. 
Plans are bcin made at Co tal to 
repeat the collection at th end of e 
semester. 
Submitted by Public Relations . Campus News Briefs 
Grant el1ables expansion of project 
The South Carolina Humanities Council has issued a $7,534 grant to expand the Horry 
County Oral History Project at USC Coastal Carolina College. 
Since 1989, approximately 35 people have been interviewed about the history ofHorry 
County. The grant will enable members of the project to make transcriptions of the 
videotaped interviews and create educational programs for presentation to the community. 
According to Randall Wells, a researcher at the Waccamaw Center for Cultural and 
Historical Studies, Coastal and the center will match the grant amount. Wells is an English 
professor at Coastal. 
Horry-Georgetown Technical College President Kent Sharples has volunteered equip-
ment to be used for transcription. Ann Glesenkamp, a student in the Office Systems 
Technology program at HGTC, is the project transcriber. 
Other project members include: Charles Joyner, Burroughs Distinguished Professor of 
Southern History and Culture and director of the Waccamaw Center for Cultural and 
Historical Studies at Coastal; Catherine Heniford Lewis, historian and former librarian for 
Horry County; and David Parker, Instructional Media coordinator at Coastal. 
Students present research projects 
Five Coastal psychology majors presented research projects at state and regional 
conferences during the spring 1992 semester. Two of the five 1991-1992 seniors received 
awards for their presentations. 
The Carolinas Psychology Conference was held in Raleigh, .C., and was co-
sponsored by North Carolina State University and Meredith College. 
Michael McMullen, of Doylestown, Pa., presented "A Comparison of Odor Perception 
Among Smokers and Non-smokers as a Function of Gender:' Christine O'Rourke, of 
Myrtle Beach, presented "The Effects of Eye Contact on Story Recall." 
The South Carolina Psychological Association meeting was held in Surfside Beach on 
April 10. Peggy Graham, of Myrtle Beach, presented "The Ef(ects of Violence on 
Eyewitness Memory. tt Sheila Rodgers, of Columbia, who presented f'The Effects of 
Postevent Misleading Infonnation on Eyewitness Testimony," received a first runner-up 
award. 
Virginia Murphy, of Conway, presented "The Effects of Mediodorsal Thalamis 
Lesions on Classically Conditioned Heart Rate in the Rabbit." Murphy earned an outstand-
ing research award, marking the fowth consecuti ve year that a Coastal student has received 
this award. 
Students to attend research institute 
Coastal student Kerry Schwanz has been accepted into the Research Institute in 
Experimental Psychology at the Univer ity of South Carolina in Columbia. 
Schwanz will spend eight weeks this summer on the Columbia campus with nine other 
honor students from the Southeastern United States who were accepted from over 1,000 
applicants. She is a junior psychology major from Myrtle Beach. 
Each student will receive a stipend, room and board, and will earn two graduate hours 
of academic credit. 
Coa tal plan 
teaching en tit 
o ho 
e 
el J e 
African-American males from around the state will be at Coa tal June 14 to 20 ~ 
"Crossroads," a summer teaching experience for minority male offered through th South 
Carolina Center for Teacher Recruitment. 
The week-long institute will feature storytelling workshops, teac er career-centered 
presentations. human relations enrichment exercise and positive raj rnodclin. Th 
conference includes practical beginning teaching experience ,'th younger African-
American males in the Smith-Jones Community Center in Conway. Storytelle from 
Maryland will direct sessions as will members of the African-American pro s ion 
community. The program is designed to increase participants' respect for and 'ntere tin 
attending college. It also is hoped that the conference will highli ht op rtuni i £; 
African-American males in teaching careers. 
A state commission will select approximately 50 rising high school freshmen from 
around South Carolina to attend the institute. The students ill be housed in th campu 
dorms. Coastal was selected to host the institute from institution around the tate. 
The instilute is funded through a $10,000 grant from fund provided by the So th 
Carolina Commission on Higher Education to the Center for Teacher Rccruiunent a 
Winthrop College; Coastal will provide 5~166 in matchin funds. 
"Crossroads" is directed by Terita Gusby-McCauley, as istant proCe rof cd 
at Coastal. 
Cleary 0 fa e . rn o 
Coastal professor Claudia McCollough Cleary has been a arded a fello hip from the 
National Endowment for the Humanities to participate in a summer seminar for coll e 
teachers at Trinity University in San Antonio, Texas. Cleary is amon 12 edu ato from 
around the country who have received appoinuncnts and stipends to participa in th 
seminar. entitled "Responsibility in the Real World: Theory and jts Application." 
Cleary will study under Peter French. professor of philosophy at Trinity Univer ily. 
French has a national reputation in ethical and lcgal theory. collcctive and corpor 
responsibility. and criminal liability. He is the author of 15 boo and numerou article 
in major philosophical journals. 
Cleary plans to investigate the structure of the question of rcsponsib'liL 
considered as a result of the combination of Kant's disc s ion of pr tical Ii n 
Aristotle's view of intcntionality and responsibility. and Sartre's discu ion of re pon i-
bility andethics. Shealso will investiga re ethical responsibilityresultin from em ennent 
through instruction and dialogue. 
Cleary. assistant professor of philosophy, joined the Coastal faculty in 197 . In 9 0, 
with Coastal business professor Jac Kendrce, Cleary organized tI e Busine sEthi 
Community Forum consisting of 12 community business leaders ho mee to di cu 
business ethics concerns as a service to the communilY. She earned a bachel r' grce in 
philosophy and religion from Converse College in 1962 and a master's degree in philo oph 
and theater from orwich University in orthfield, l 
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IIThere are more men enobled by study 
than by naturell 
--Cicero 
Talbert discovers letter written by Peter Horry 
Submitted by Public Relations 
During a search for rare manuscripts at 
Harvard University, Coastal history pro-
fessor Roy Talbert found a letter written in 
1780 by 
Gen. Peter Horry, after whom Harry County 
is named. Talbert is writing a biography of 
Horry. 
Horry, who was in Wilmington, N.C., 
when he penned the letter, was writing to 
Gen. Horatio Gates, who was camped near 
Charlotte. The letter is the earliest of 
Talbert's extensive collection of Horry let-
ters. 
According to Talbert, the letter was 
written during the low point for South Caro-
lina during the Revolution - Gates had been 
defeated at Camden, and Francis Marion 
had been pushed out of the state, leaving the 
British in complete control. 
With the discovery of the Horry letter, 
Talbert said he now knows more about 
Horry's movements as well as his illness. 
"Plus," he said, "it's a great look at the 
human side of our patriot fathers. Here's 
Horry worried about getting paid while he's 
recuperating in Wilmington." Talbert be-
lieves Horry was suffering from malaria. 
Unlike other Harry letters, which were 
published nearly 150 years ago, Talbert noted 
that this one has never been printed. 
Talbert plans to spend several more 
years on his biography of Horry, but first he 
intends to publish the journal Horry kept in 
his retirement from 1812 to 1814. "That 
journal is wonderful," Talbert said, "and I 
know local readers will be interested in 
Horry's description of his summers on North 
Island." 
Talbert attended Furman University on 
an academic scholarship and graduated with 
honors. He was the recipient of a National 
Defense fellowship at Vanderbilt University, 
where he earned his master's degree and 
Ph.D., both in history. He was acaptain in 
the U.S. Army, serving in the Directorate of 
Counterintelligence in the Pentagon, for 
which he received a Meritorious Service 
Medal. 
Talbert returned to his native South 
Carolina to accept a position as Vice Chan-
cellor for Academic Affairs at Coastal. 
Talbert is the author of FDR' s Utopia: 
Arthur Morgan of the IT A. His second book, 
Negative Intelligence; The Army and the 
American Left 1917-1941, was published in 
Young People's College 
Coastal will hold the 10th annual Young 
People's College, a summer program for 
children ages 8 through 14. from Monday, 
July 13 to Thursday, Aug. 6. Classes are 
organized by age groups and are offered 
Mondays through Thursdays from 8:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. Costs for each four-week class 
range from $65 to $80. In conjunction, Pre-
school Young People' s College for ages 4.5 
and 6 and Summer Adventure for ages 6, 7 
and 8 will be held Mondays through 
Thursdays from July 13 to Aug. 6 from 8:30 
a.m. to noon. 
The theme for Young People' s College 
1992 is "A Global Perspective." According 
to program coordinator Debbie Purcell, many 
of the more than 30 classes offered as part of 
the summer program focus on multicultural 
diversity and building a society in which 
people of diverse backgrounds can live as 
members of one family. "There is a deep 
need for all of us, as global citizens, to learn 
to talk to and get along with people from 
different cultures and backgrounds. We 
hope Young People' s College will hel p chil-
dren learn more about the constantly chang-
ing global community," she said. 
Instruction for Young People's College 
is provided by Coastal faculty, area teachers 
and members of the community. 
Course topics include cultural values 
and traditions. racket sports, challenge 
course, mathematics, baseball legends. mu-
sic, Mac into h computer, art, beginning and 
advanced water sports, space camp, great 
books, Mexico, karate, medieval and Re-
naissance studies, problem-solving games, 
Coastal history, sign language, and backyard 
critters. 
Orien tation for Young People's College 
is Wednesday ,J uly 8 at 5:30p.m. in Coastal's 
Graduate and Continuing Education Build-
ing. During orientation, parents and students 
will meet the instructors and become familiar 
with class locations. 
Pre-school Young People's College for 
ages 4,5 and 6 will be held at Canal Street 
Recreation Center. Myrtle Beach Primary 
School and Waccamaw 
Elementary School from 8:30 a.m. to noon. 
Sessions include literature and 
other cultures, literature from dinosaurs to 
space, and the ocean in literature, science, 
music and play. The cost of Pre-school 
Young People's College is $125. 
Summer Adventure: Egyptian Life and 
Art. for ages 6, 7 and 8, will be held from 
8:30 a.m. to noon at Myrtle Beach Primary 
School. The cost of the class is $125. 
Facilities for the Pre-school Young 
People's College and Summer Adventure 
are provided by the Horry County School 
District and the Myrtle Beach Parks and 
Recreation Department. 
For more information or to register for 
classes, contact Graduate and Continuing 
Education at Coastal at 448-1481.347 -3161 
or 546-0234, extension 2672. 
1991. 
The full text of the letter, with Talbert's 
modernization of punctuation and spelling. 
follows: Wilmington 
September 22, 1780 . 
The Honorable General Gates: 
From the time of my leaving head-
quarters I have been in constant service 
under Colonel Marion's command, who gave 
me the command of six companies adjacent 
to Georgetown. By his orders r retreated 
from thence to him at Britton's Neck and 
from thence with him to his present post at 
the White Marsh in this state. From fatigue 
and bad weather in our retreat r contracted a 
very bad fever and flux which obliged me to 
get Colonel Marion's leave to retire to this 
place for recovery of my health. 
My attachment to the American 
cause made me foresake my all in South 
Carolina and being now in sickness unable 
to continue in the field and without money 
for subsistence, r am necessitated to inclose 
you my accounts against the Continent. 
which on perusal I hop ~ \vill be found right 
and that you will be plea!;ed to order me 
paym~nt thereof. 
You'll please to observe that r have 
re.ceived neither pay or subsistence for twelve 
m0nth') past, and I have now no means to 
subsist but by the receipt thereof. To the 
officer who may be ordered to pay me, I will 
attest to each account separately. I am not 
certain if! am entitled to half subsistence as 
well as halfpay, but this you can infonn the 
officer that pays me, and I will alter the 
account accordingly. 
As soon as my health permits. I 
shall rejoin Colonel Marion, or follow any 
other orders that you may think proper to 
give me. In the interim, unless I can receive 
my pay, I must suffer, which alone is the 
reason of my troubling you at this time. 
r am, Dear General, 
Your obedient, hun1ble servant, 
Peter Harry, 
Lieutenant Colo.1(;1 . 
Continental Serl' ~e 
New location! Hwy. 501 near 
Coastal 347-0602. 
.,... .... 
828-7668 
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IIPotato-an erect American herb. 1I 
--Webster's ew Collegiate Dictionary 
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Coastal to host seminar about re tr c r 
Submitted by Public Relations 
Coastal will hold an intensive one-week 
seminar, "Creating Change in Education: 
Retro pecti e and Direction for School 
Renewal," 110nday, Aug. 3 to Friday, Aug. 
7. Graduate credit or continuing education 
units for certification renewal credit may be 
earned as part of the seminar. The seminar 
also ~s open to non-credit participants. 
The seminar will be held on the Coastal 
campus with ses ions from 
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 1:30 to 5 p.m. 
The seminar closes 
Friday, Aug. 7 at 12:30 p.m. 
Seminar topics include creating and 
implementing change, strategies for the 
1990s, putting people and relationships back 
into the curriculum, school renewal through 
people renewal, and closing the gap be-
tween theory and practice. 
The format of the eminar allows in-
teraction with educators from around the 
country who have been involved in re-
structuring programs in eight South Carolina 
schools. The seminar also features ca e 
studies. 
Seminar facilitator is filly Cowles. 
dean of education at the University of Ala-
bama at Birmingham. Cowl s played a key 
role in the creation of public kindergartens 
in South Carolina and in the establi hment 
of the early childhood program at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina. She has pub-
Ii hed widely and has held leadership posi-
tion in numerous educational organizations 
including me Southern A sociation of Col-
leges and Schools (SACS), Association for 
Supervision and Curriculum Development 
(ASCD), Southern Association for Children 
Under Six (SACUS), and ational Asso-
ciation fortheE;ducation of the Young Child 
(NAEYC). 
Other featured presenter for the semi-
nar include Jan Beasley Raph, former pro-
fessor in Rutgei Uni ersity School of Edu-
cation and author of Piaget in the Classroom 
and Bright Underachievers. Raph will be 
joined by John Grecn, former a 0 iate u-
Intensive study of Vietnam 
experience offered in June 
Fred Hicks to teach summer course 
Submitted by Public Re a . ons 
An intensive tudy of the Vietnam ex· 
perience will be ofti red at Coastal frorn 
June 8 to July 9. HIST 350, "The American 
Experience," will meet Monday through 
Thur day from 12:30 to 2:20 p.m. 
The course is open to all students. 
A panel of speakers that features 
Vietnam veterans (including "grunts" and 
officers), widows,POWs, anti-war protest-
ors, as well as videos, combat footage, and 
the literature of the Vietnam War make for 
an in-depth look at Vietnam as an experience 
rather than an event. 
The course will be taught by Fred Hicks. 
a profc sor of history at Coastal. Hicks is 
enthralled with the war "because no event in 
recent memory has more affected every 
aspect of our lives." He says that he remains 
objccti ve in his teaching and lets the students 
draw their own conclusions about the war. 
"Everyone in the class has definite points of 
view and it's intere ting Lo watch their 
opinions change throughout the course," 
Hicks said. 
The class topically, rather than chrono-
logically, examines the United States' in-
volvementwith Vietnam from 1941 through 
the 1984 dedication of the second Vietnam 
War Memorial by President Reagan and 
100,000 Vietnam veterans in Washington, 
D.C. According to Hicks, it's a very con· 
suming cour e with lots of di ussion and 
arguement, but students have no troubl 
becoming a tively involved in the cour 
load, because, "there's just some kind of 
chemi uy." 
The course is concerned with the an-
swers to four questions: why did we get 
involved in the Vietnam War?; why, d pite 
not actually losing the war, did we lose the 
peace?; did the whole episode reallymauer?; 
and how does the American experience in 
Vietnam affect your life? 
Undergraduate courses are offered 
during Summer r in art, biology, bu iness 
administration,chemistry,c:>mputers i nee, 
economics, education, English, French, ge-
ography, German, government and interna-
tional studies. health, history, marine cien e, 
mathemati s, music, philo ophy, physical 
education, psychology, recreation, religi n, 
sociology, Spanish, statistics, and theat r. 
Before regist ring for summer cour es, 
new und rgraduate students must apply to 
Coastal through the Office of Admi ion. 
Summer r registration iI1 beheld June 
3 and 4 in the Singleton Building. 
For more information c~nta 1 the Of-
fi e of Admi ion, 10nday through Frid y 
from 8:30 a.m.to 5 p.m. at 44 ·14 I, 347-
3161 or 546-0234, exlen ion _026. 
p rintend nt for curriculum and in truction 
in Balon Rouge, La. and p pr id nt 0 
th A ociation of Childhood Intemati nal 
(ACE!) and ASCD. 
The seminar i $449 for raduat cr dit 
and $249 f r continuing edu ation uni for 
certifica',on .pne 'al crediL R i 
deadlin i 'ccine day July . 
Hou ing for seminar participants i 
a 'ailabl at Carolina Common a un' u 
re idcnce hall of Coastal Carolina College 
You QUI JO'l' S1UnmD' ImJIt COlI by mroUillg in 
COIl,., III CQllStJll Quoli1UJ College. Whdher ti r to 
get tWII4 or just catch lip, )VII aan aa:umuWt II fuU 
semtSter's cmlits ,,,","gIl COtJSttd's MIly ester ad two 
SJlmmet'sasiDns. PIllS, YD" aan live in 011' amrpus 
~fs for only $7S II wed, and 011' } pllJarnmt 
Offia fDiUltdp you in you, Sttlrclr for It SllmmD' job 
Film to IlftDId SllmlflD' c:lIJssts, pick lip a schedillt i t~ 
Registrafilm Offia, and meet with your IIilvisor. You 
register now for summer classts in Y!!!' IIaUlemic 
department or in t~ Registration Office. 
1 
( 0 ~ S T ~ l (~R 0 l I fJ A (0 l lEG E 
unitlersity of SoufIt c.oIinII 5 
~.w .. c .. ~.~~,~,~ •• ~_~~-
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Coastal Carolina College Soccer Schedule 1992----
SEPT- Sat. 5 Radford University 7p.m.* 
Wednesday 9 Jacksonville University 3p.rn. 
Saturday 12 Towson State University 3p.m.* 
Wednesday 16 University of NC/ Asheville 7p.m.* home 
Saturday 19 University of Maryland 7p.m.* home 
Wednesday 23 Charleston Southern 4p.m.* 
Saturday 26 Campbell University 7 p.m.*+ home 
Wednesday 30 College of Charleston 7 p.m. 
Saturday 3 Liberty University 2p.m.* home 
OCT- Wed. 14 William & Mary 7:30p.m. 
Saturday 17 Univ. of NC/Greensboro 7 p.m. home 
Wednesday 21 Winthrop College 4p.m.* 
NOV- Tues. 3 Big South Conference Tournament 
Fri./Sat. 6-7 Big South Conference Tournament 
Sat./Sun. 14-15 NCAA Division I Regionals 
*Big South Matches +Grand Strand Soccer League Appreciation Night. 
1992 Volleyball Schedule 
SEPTEMBER 
Friday 4 . Coastal Classic (VCU, UNC-G, Davidson, Home 
Campbell, Jacksonville, USC Aiken) 
Saturday 5 Coastal Classic Home 
Tuesday 8 UNC Wilmington Away 
Friday 11 USC Tournament (Clemson, USC, Away 
Winthrop, Charleston, Charleston Southern) 
Saturday 12 South Carolina Tournament Away 
Monday 14 South Carolina State Home 
Saturday 19 UNC Charlotte Home 
Tuesday 22 East Carolina Away 
Thursday 24 College of Charleston Away 
DR. EDWARD M. SINGLETON CUP CLASSIC 
(George Mason, South Alabama, Alabama A&M, Goastal) 
October 
Saturday 10 George Mason vs. S. Alabama 
Saturday 10 Coastal vs. Alabama A&M 
Sunday 11 S. Alabama vs. Alabama A&M 
Sunday 11 Coastal vs. George Mason 
GREAT CAROLINA SHOOTOUT 
(Grand Strand Soccer League Youth Tournament) 
October 
Saturday 24 Davidson College 7 p.m. 
Tuesday 27 University of NC/Charlotte 7 p.m. 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH ALABAMA CLASSIC 
October 
Friday 30 Aldelphi University 2 p.m. 
Saturday 31 U.ofWisconsin-Milwaukee 2 p.m. 
. OCTOBER 
Saturday 3 Georgia Southern 
Sunday 4 Mars Hill 
Tuesday 6 Charleston Southern 
Friday 9 UNC Asheville 
Saturday 10 UNC Asheville 
Monday 12 South Carolina State 
Saturday 17 Liberty 
Tuesday 20 Campbell 
Saturday 24 Charleston Southern 
Wednesday 28 UNC Wilmington 
NOVEMBER 
Tuesday 3 College of Charleston 
5 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
5p.rn. 
7 p.m. 
home 
home 
. Home 
Home 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Home 
Recreation Intramural Program Non-credit physical 
education course 
offered over summer 
Submitted by 
Office of Intramural Affairs 
The philosophy of the Recre-
ational Intramural Program is to 
contribute to the physical, social, 
emotional, and recreational well-
being of the college community by 
offering a diverse program of leisure-
time, recreational sport activities. 
Within this concept, our objectives 
are: 
1. To have fun. 
2. To offer social interaction. 
3: To provide enjoyable leisure-
time activities and develop lifetime 
leisure skills. 
4. To develop good sportsman-
ship. 
5. To develop leadership quali-
ties by officiating, organizing, and 
developing an activity. 
The Coastal Carolina College 
Recreation Intramurals Program is 
open to the total Coastal community 
(undergraduates, graduate students, 
faculty, and staff) and its focus in 
participation through competitive 
physical activity. 
Coastal will hold non-credit physical 
education courses this summer in swimming, 
water aerobics, aerobics and tennis. Courses 
are offered in various sessions and for dif-
ferentage groups from infants to older adults. 
Tuition prices vary between courses. For 
more information, call the Physical Educa-
tion Center at 448-1481, 347-3161 or 546-
0234, extension 2802, or 349-2802. 
Summer 1992 
"For the female of the species is more 
deadly than the male. 1I --Kipling 
'lfte 
Chantic[eer 
by SARAH LOUDIN 
Assistant Editor 
Recently looking over a bulletin board 
in the Student Center I saw an ad for the 
"S.C. Hemisphere Beauty Pageant, S.C. 
. Modeling Competition & S.C. Showbiz 
TalentContest" My first thought, of course, 
was "Wow, someone is going to have to 
wrap that sash around themselves twice!" 
My second thought was somewhere along 
the lines of "Huuunh?" 
Miss Hemisphere? What? Does this 
mean that contestants will be competing 
with everyone in the northern hemisphere? 
• If so, why are they all coming to the Sea Mist 
Resort in Myrtle Beach? 
Someone suggested that perhaps 
hemisphere referred to the brain. You know, 
left and right hemispheres of the brain con-
trol either logic or creativity (I can never 
I I 1111111" 
remember which is which). Since only 
women with half a brain would degrade 
themselves by entering a pageant, we can 
assume that they are looking for the woman 
with the best half brain. Since they don't 
specify which hemisphere they are looking 
for, we can further assume that the folks 
holding the pageant can't remember which 
is which either. 
Dh! Guess what else! The "Distin-
guished Honored Guest" is Muhammad Ali. 
I guess they wanted him because he has lost 
most of both hemispheres of his brain from 
bouncing them off the inside of his skull and 
therefore, adequately represents the contest 
theme. 
************************************ 
I'm going to talk about cats (they have 
"When I was a boy of 14, my father was 10 ip0raJlt ••• But when I lot to be 2.1, 
I was astonbhed at how much he had learned in 7 yean,"--M4r1t ~WGin-
When I was your age I 
RIfIItIII;I]!I" hacllo walk 53.5 miles 
... ~~ ... y.ry tillY. And that MItI!I.__ wasn' t 10 school either 
fI'!! •• 1I Misterl That was 10 the .......... 
AaIte .... t. ..... yl 
I'd wane for 40 hours, 
and then I'd walk 
another 59 miles .. _1.s;.~,~1...1 
" ..... And back 
then we didn' t walk on 
our feet like you kids do 
today. We walked on 
•• rh ...... 
long as YOU are 
under MY roof and I 
am paying the bil s • 
than YOU wil do 
what I say. When 
YOU start paying 
the bills then YOU 
can do what YOU 
want. But until that 
time arriYel then 
YOU wi do what 
I say. Do YOU 
understand what I 
am saying to YOU 
::=:;;;~===~~::::;:;~~~:::= dol have ta •.. 
Tum that Damn music down! 
Don't make me come over there! 
You' ll do it, and you' ll like it! 
Don't talk ta your mother like that! 
What do took like? A bank?! 
Oh God, please just take me now!! 
Wipe that smirk o~.your face! . -". 
Go get me an asp.nn. . • /" • 
Never mind what I do, just do what I sayl; :. 
Tell mommy to fix me a lime drink. • ( v,--1 
This is going to hurt me a lot more than it's going to hurt you. 
about 10 breasts each!). Everyone knov.s 
that cats are strange, obnoxiou creatures, 
wi th an attitude that ha Ke ,in from the fifth 
gradc beat. 
?vfy current ~ line ompanion i named 
Winston Churchill (he doesn't get drunk and 
in ult people, but I suspcct he would if he 
could). This cat has attitudes, but th y re all 
wrong. Cat' arc usually pretty uppity, 
Winston has no sclf-resp "t. 
Herefu estodrin 'fromhiswaterbo 1. 
If I put out water for him, it reminds him to 
drink from the toilet. You haven't had fun 
until you've flushed a toilet while a cat is 
drinking from it. 
inston is ob es ed with water in any 
form. It's kind oflike the way we slow down 
to look at car wrccks. We're interested in 
what we fear. \Vhen I take a bath, in ton 
will come and sit on the edge of the tub. He 
leans out as far as he can, trying to make sur 
that I really am sitting in a foot of water. I 
though t this was cute, as a pet owner tend to 
do, until he fell in. The l b bOltom 0 fered 
Submi ed by Publlc Rela ions 
Coastal theater professor Sandi 
Shackelford will direct and produce lame 
McLure's 1959 Pink Thunderbird thi 
summer at the 1ynie Beach Hilton 
\\'edne day nights (rom June 10 La Sept. 2. 
1959 Pink Thunderbird consists ofth 
two one-act plays, "Lone Star." and "Laundry 
& Bourbon,'" that were fir t produ cd to-
gether as 1959 Pink Thunderbird at the 
McCarter Theatre in Princeton, .1, 
The summer th cater projcct is pre ented 
by the college and the HilLon. Sin c e 
the all-male cast as urnes male and female 
roles, the company calls itself the "gender-
confused players." The members are: 
• Stephen Ingle - as istant director, 
st.age manager, technician 
• Michael Deakins "Sculley Muldune" 
- freshman theater major of 
Covington, Ky.; assi tant stage manager, 
technician, understudy 
• Michael 11atthcws-Fall 1990 Coastal 
theater graduate; actor 
Page 9 
ndy ~ 
little traction, but m} cal'e \\ere great for 
getting a grip. To top that off, he a L d 1· 
it was my fault. 
I can still lur him onto the tub 
(why?) with havin cream. HIe 
Sluff. I tasted a little my If,ju t to 
the attraction , and it' minty, not b 
. 11. 
\ 'in ton, howe er, has nothmO' 
1ermal, a friend' t. erma1 i 1 m 
cat with 2 IQ points. top. He it on the 
up lair bani terandregularl} fall off,do n 
stair e 'cry time. In the ummer, h (II out 
of the up tairs indo on an almo t d il 
basi. Alway out, ne er m. If he h d 
brain, he' worn it out b) no , 
The rcaIJy funny thing. thou 
erma! Junior. erma} the fir then 
ermal the ccond in hand. and 1 trainin 
him to fall from reat high. 'ennal jr. 
watche wi th the utmo t re t and 'e 
20 foot fall . He ha nIt quite go enn' 
style down yet, but he' 10 ing brain cell 
e ery d,y. 
(roles: Roy, Hattie) 
• Mich el Brady - 1992 Co tal hi -
LOry graduate of onh yrt]e 
Bea h; a tor (role : Ray, Ehz "th) 
• Ged Duvall - 19 0 Coa tal e nd-
ary edu Lion gradual , a tor 
(rol s: Cleti ,Amy Lee) 
"Lone Star" i a Ludy of t 'a T 
"good 01' boy" out on a atunia ni hl 
carouse whose live are turned aroun y 
th action of the town' re id nt n ~ . 
"Laundry • Bour n" cent on th di-
content of thr omen from a mall to n 
whose marria e have turned out to b Ie 
than thcy had hop d. The char CL in th 
two play are related to ea h other - b 
marriage or oth rwi e, All i char tc 
areplayedbytbcthrccmal companyaet r . 
The company's 1959Pin -Thunderbird 
willappcaratth Hilton' nightclu ,An th 
orId. Tic'e for dinn rand th pI. ar 
15.Tomakere rvallon c 11th Hiltonat 
449-5 00. 
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Who???? 
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"Business is like oil. It won't mix with anything 
but business." 
--J. Graham 
THE Crossword by Peter G. Snow 
ACROSS 
1 Droops 
5 Shore bird. 
10 Where Greek 
met Greek 
14 Swag 
15 Painting .tyle 
18 Branch part 
17 Reciprocally 
19 Billy or Pet. 
20 Norwegian 
•• aport 
21 Depot: abbr. 
22 "Deut.chland 
-Aile." 
23 Married 
25 Watery 
swelling 
27 Troubled 
32 Small animal 
35 Seat 
38 Safe 
38 Finale 
39 Gos.'p 
40 Tran.ported 
41 Carpet type 
420ppo.'te 
of haw 
43 More lucid 
44 Book part 
45 Build. 
47 Command. 
49 Macaronle.g. 
51 HawaUan dl.h 
52 State.how 
54 Bu •. abbr. 
58 Compen.ate 
81 Aid a criminal 
82 Creeping 
84 Title for 
Muaaollnl 
85 Actor Bruce 
88 VaU.e 
87 Suffix for old 
or young 
88 Shabby 
89 Urge. 
DOWN 
1 Definitely 
nota natty 
dre ..... 
2 Rratcla •• 
3 One on the 
move 
4 Party type 
5 Oklahoman 
e1992, Tribune Media ServiceS 
8 Choose 
7 Bleacher 
sound. 
8 Mountain ridge 
9 Hedge 
10 Play. a banjo 
11 Double 
12 Seine tributary 
13 Ripening agent 
18 More recent 
24 Breedof 
catt .. 
28 eon.ume 
27 Y .. 1d 
28 Willowor 
dogwood 
29 Type of .ult 
30 - up (angry) 
31 Ventured 
33 Silly 
34 Rim. 
37 Take apart 
40 Bulwarks 
41 Resort of a 
sort 
43 Thoroughfares: 
abbr. 
ANSWERS 
S N 3 AI A 0 3 3 S H 3 1 S 
d I H 9 139 I N 3 ~ n 0 
SHnO~"~NO 138V 
1 3 S ~ ~ 0 -ill. H I V ~ 
I 0 d V 1 S V d .... 
S 3 1 V 1 ii 0r!i 1 ~ 3 H 3 
3 N I dj H ~ N V~. 3 3 9 
9VHS 3NII08 _ 11l10 
o N 3. 1 , n VM II 3 H S n 
3 ISS V O~3 II 3 H 1 0 8 
illll v W 3 0 3 0 3 M 
H38n :iJ.J._ N391138 
3 SOH H 3 H 1 O. V 3 N 0 
9 11M 1 1 II V dOl 0 0 , 
VOl S S V II 0 S S 9 V S 
44 Rigid 55 Goal .. •• 
48 White House mll .. u 
name 57 Old·fa.hloned 
48 With dl.panton one 
50 ""Tomorrow" 58 Certain 
• Inger 58 Ireland 
52 Craz.. 80 Recipe abbr. 
53 Adjoin 83 Guided 
11 - eleome Bae Beae 
22 -Kano e 
Mo 
7 - Coffee e 
22 - Ta e 
30 - Ha lowee 
1 a 0 e 
21 - If . Coasta Pagea 
5-C tmasDa ee 
• 
(Look for an updated schedule qfter clas e begin.) 
-- -
I 
Ad sellers -- Earn 10% Commision '. 
usiness / Office Help -- Must be Dependable; Easy Wor 
Cartoonists -- Need Several tYou Might I1ecome Famousl 
Concert Compiler -- Fun Job for Dependable Person 
Columnists -- Esp. Want Minority Writer for Dp/Ed Pa es 
Distribution Manager 
Photographers -- Must Have Own Camera . 
Staff Writers -- General Interest, Government, Humor, Movie/Music Reviewers 
Typists -- MUST I1E IJEPENIJAEJLE 
Some ~ositions Come with Partial Stipend 
All Positions Have Various Perks 
Register for English 220 to Receive Credit for Work 
English 22D Hot Required to be on Staft 
Persons Taking English 22D are Guaranteed Staff Positions 
Call 340-2330 or Come by Student Center Room 2D2 for Information 
